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Introduction
The American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers (A.A.M.L.) has recently adopted Representing Children: Standards for
Attorneys and Guardians ad Litem in Custody or Visitation Proceedings (“Standards”). 1 This article discusses the aspects of
the Standards which apply to “impaired” children, arguing that the categorization of children is impractical in application and
not based on sound empirical evidence concerning child development, and that the diminished role of attorneys for “impaired”
children, precluding such attorneys from advocating a position, deprives the children, the court, and the other parties of the
creative, child-oriented advocacy which is the hallmark of a trained child's attorney. Finally, the article recommends that
attorneys for all children take strong, informed advocacy positions on behalf of their clients, and that organizations seeking to
promulgate standards for such attorneys focus on assisting attorneys to make the case- and issue-specific decisions necessary
for accommodating children's developmental limitations.

*58 I. The Distinction Between “Impaired” and “Unimpaired” Children
A. The Standards
A major structural component of the Standards is the distinction between “impaired” and “unimpaired” child clients, as
determined by the attorney. Standard 2.1 states: “In order to define the appropriate nature of his or her role and responsibilities as
counsel for a child, counsel should determine whether the child client is ‘impaired’ or ‘unimpaired.”’ The Comment to Standard
2.1 indicates that children may be impaired “depending upon their age, degree of maturity, intelligence, level of comprehension,
ability to communicate, and other similar factors.” 2
Standard 2.2 provides a rebuttable presumption that children twelve and older are “unimpaired” and that children under twelve
are “impaired.” The Comment to Standard 2.2 indicates that “the essential qualities distinguishing an unimpaired client from
an impaired one is the capacity to comprehend the issues involved in the litigation, to speak thoughtfully about the case and
the client's interests at stake, and to appreciate the consequences of the available alternatives.” 3 Further, according to the
Comment, the presumptive dividing line at age twelve was based on the literature concerning cognitive development, 4 the fact
that children as young as twelve have been afforded various constitutional rights, including free speech 5 and abortion privacy
rights, 6 *59 and the views of judges who consider children's custodial preferences. 7

B. Problems with the Presumptive Age of Impairment
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1. Child Development Literature
The literature on cognitive development cited in the Comment to Standard 2.2 is somewhat dated, the literature cited does not
consistently support the Standard's position, and the Piagetian concepts of rigid, linear developmental stages upon which the
Standard's position is based have been called into question. 8 Child development (which encompasses more than only cognitive
development) is meaningful in a forensic context only with respect to specific issues. Therefore, developmental abilities must
be seen in a contextual and functional light. 9 Viewed in this way, child development experts have reached conclusions different
from those reflected in the Comment to Standard 2.2.
*60 One of the book chapters cited in the Comment points out the important limitation that there has not been systematic
research on the competence of children to participate in the decisionmaking process concerning their custody. 10 In another
book chapter cited by the Comment, the following qualification is expressed: “Although it is unlikely that children younger
than age 7 will be judged competent according to the more stringent standards, it is likely that many may have reasonable
preferences and ideas about what happens to them.” 11
It is difficult to use cut-off points, even rebuttable presumptions, for determining competency, or “impairment,” because as
Allen Buchanan and Dan Brock point out in the context of medical decisionmaking, “[f]or children as well as adults, competence
is relative to a specific decision, and an adolescent's competence may vary over time with changes in his or her condition
and so may be intermittent or fluctuating.” 12 Therefore, it is difficult to speak in terms of child clients being “impaired” or
“unimpaired.” Older children, who may be deemed “unimpaired,” may actually be incompetent with respect to certain issues
involved in the representation. If one instance of “impairment” were to render a child “impaired,” thereby altering the attorneyclient relationship, then no child (and perhaps no adult) could be deemed “unimpaired.” Buchanan and Brock further explain:
The statement that a particular individual is (or is not) competent is incomplete. Competence is always competence for some
task -- competence to do something. . . . [T]he notion of decision-making capacity is itself incomplete until the nature of the
choice as well as the conditions under which it is to be made are specified. Thus competence is decision-relative, not global.
A person may be competent to make a particular decision at a particular time, under certain circumstances, but incompetent
to make another decision, or even the same decision, *61 under different conditions. A competence determination, then, is
a determination of a particular person's capacity to perform a particular decision-making task at a particular time and under
specified conditions. 13 It is not helpful to look at children's competency in terms of a theoretical “reasonable person”; rather,
their competency should be compared to that of adults, whose own competency may vary over time and who may not in fact
“make important life decisions in a manner that would be judged competent according to prevailing legal standards.” 14
A number of sources show the fragility of the empirical base upon which Standard 2.2 rests, and we may seriously underestimate
the competence of children. For example, one study of six- to nine-year-old children concerning the decision to receive an
inoculation against swine flu found that even such young children made decisions comparable to those of adults, causing the
researcher to state, “our major conclusion is that children are far more competent in decision making than adults believe them to
be. Children can learn decisionmaking and, when given the opportunity, make remarkably responsible decisions.” 15 Similarly,
with respect to psychoeducational decisionmaking Donald Bersoff argues that we should presume that children are capable of
making decisions as well as adults and that the burden should fall on those seeking to deprive children of choice to prove a
“significant risk of irreversible damage or clear and convincing empirical evidence that at particular ages children do not have
sufficiently developed skills to exercise discretion.” 16
The recognition by psychologists that competency is contextual, incremental, and changing, even for adults, makes the attempt
to label a child as either “impaired” or “unimpaired” in toto a misleading and disempowering responsibility, and one for which
the attorney qua attorney has no particular qualifications.
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*62 It is important to realize that the various experts quoted above are talking about decisionmaking, which is a part of directing
legal representation. However, the child's attorney can form a decisionmaking partnership with the child, a relationship which
may influence the child's decisionmaking. This model is discussed in part in more detail below, but in determining “impairment”
it is useful to realize that a functional definition must include the attorney's part of the relationship as well as the child's.

2. Children's Constitutional Rights
The United States Supreme Court has recognized constitutional rights in children under twelve as well as for older children.
Most relevant are the pronouncements in United States v. Kent 17 and In re Gault 18 that children accused of delinquent offenses
have a constitutional right to counsel. There was no specified age triggering the right to counsel, even though most delinquency
statutes permit prosecution of children as young as seven or eight years. There is no question that alleged delinquents younger
than twelve have the right to have counsel competently represent them. 19 Similarly, children in delinquency proceedings have
the Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination, must be given Miranda warnings, and have the Sixth Amendment right
to confront and cross-examine adverse witnesses. 20 Children are entitled to require that the state prove delinquency allegations
against them beyond a reasonable doubt. 21
The Supreme Court also made clear that “neither the Fourteenth Amendment nor the Bill of Rights is for adults alone.” 22
Children are considered to be “persons” to whom the Constitution applies. 23 For example, First Amendment 24 and Fourth
*63 Amendment 25 rights are extended to children, although not identically to their application to adults. 26 In the abortion
context the Court has recognized that “[c] onstitutional rights do not mature and come into being magically only when one
attains the state-defined age of majority.” 27 Due process is required in school disciplinary proceedings; although, the scope of
protection depends on the severity of the punishment. 28 In none of these cases did the Court put an age limit on the exercise
of the constitutional rights involved.
Children have a right to attend public schools which are not legally or factually racially segregated. 29 They have a right to
be free from discrimination based on national origin. 30 If they are civilly committed, they have the right to reasonable care
and safety. 31 The Supreme Court has intimated that foster children may also have the right to state protection from physical
abuse. 32 These rights are particularly illustrative because they are designed to protect children who have done nothing wrong.
Children involved in a domestic relations dispute are similarly without fault and in need of protection. The rights guaranteed
by the cases cited in this paragraph do not depend on the child's abilities to make decisions, but they do recognize that there are
certain basic needs of children which are worthy of protection. Children's interests in living in a safe and stable environment
with people they feel close to and in contact with significant persons in their lives are similar interests worthy of protection.
*64 Having the assistance of independent counsel can help to promote and protect those interests. Counsel can present evidence
of the child's attachments, preferences, and individual needs, as well as the ability and willingness of the respective parents to
meet those needs. Counsel can highlight any dangers posed by the parents or their circumstances and any insensitivities to the
child's needs. Further, counsel can suggest ways to maximize the child's best interests or expressed wishes. Expert witnesses
and other adults involved with the child client can assist in the attorney's formulation of a child-oriented position even without
direct instructions from the child.
In the delinquency context the Supreme Court has stated that “there may be grounds for concern that the child receives the
worst of both worlds: that he gets neither the protection accorded to adults nor the solicitous care and regenerative treatment
postulated for children.” 33 In the custody and visitation context, young children may be in the same position: having no voice
and receiving no advocacy, despite the fact that they are the most directly affected by the court's decision.
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3. Judicial Views of Children's Preferences
The Comment to Standard 2.2 refers to a survey of Virginia judges 34 which was conducted “to determine whether and to
what extent they are interested in the views of children who are the subject of the custody dispute.” 35 In that survey, 89% of
the judges surveyed ranked the preferences of children fourteen or older as dispositive or extremely important, 96% ranked
the preferences of children ten to thirteen as extremely or somewhat important, and 92% ranked the preferences of children
six to nine as somewhat important or not important. 36 There was no indication that the judges surveyed were responding
with reference *65 to represented children. One would certainly hope that represented children would have the benefit of
independent and trained input into their preferences and that the expression of those preferences would include an objective
basis for the preference, something which judges may or may not ascertain on their own while eliciting the preference.
The issue of whether a child's custodial preference is given great weight by the judge is an entirely separate issue from whether
the child's position should be presented independently to the court. 37 Having a child's attorney advocate a position simply
means that certain evidence is presented to the court and interpreted to the court from the child's perspective, not that the court
will order what the child's attorney has advocated. The fact that a judge does not follow a preference does not mean that the
child should be deprived of an advocate. In addition, the child's attorney advocates a much more comprehensive position than
merely the child's custodial preference, which is only one of many factors to be considered. Therefore, the fact that judges may
be more likely to give considerable weight to a twelve-year-old's preference than to a six-year-old's is not an indication that a
six-year-old's overall position in the case will not be adopted or given considerable weight by the court.
Further, basing a standard on the actual practices of judges, especially based on a survey of judges in one state, without regard for
the judges' knowledge of child development, should not constitute a basis for determining whether there is empirical support for
a standard that would deprive children of a meaningful voice in court. Judges, who are themselves attorneys, have no particular
expertise to determine custody and visitation issues. They are as vulnerable to their own values, biases, and philosophies as
untrained children's lawyers are. Choosing a particular *66 age of assumed competency based on actual judicial practices
could merely reflect uninformed stereotypes and prejudices rather than a critical empirical assessment of children's capacities.

C. The Attorney's Incompetence to Determine Impairment
The Standards point out that attorneys are not trained to be able to make decisions about the “impaired” child's best interests. 38
It is illogical to assume, then, that attorneys qua attorneys have the capacity to assess whether a child is “impaired” or not,
something few mental health professionals are skilled to assess, 39 even in the forensically common situations of determining
juvenile capacity to waive Miranda rights or competency of juvenile delinquents to stand trial as adults. 40
Further, there is no empirical basis for the idea of global impairment or unimpairment. No child will be competent across the
board, with respect to all decisions which need to be made or positions which need to be taken during the course of custody/
visitation litigation. 41
The Comment to Standard 2.2 states that “the essential qualities distinguishing an unimpaired client from an impaired one is the
capacity to comprehend the issues involved in the litigation, *67 to speak thoughtfully about the case and the client's interests
at stake, and to appreciate the consequences of the available alternatives.” 42 The Comment recognizes that attorneys must be
given “meaningful guidance” in determining whether or not the child is “impaired” in order to avoid “dramatically disparate
behavior” by different attorneys. However, the Standards do not provide adequate guidance nor indicate how the attorney is
to gain that guidance apart from the Standards.
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What does the attorney do if the child comprehends some of the issues in the case but not others? What if the child speaks
thoughtfully about some aspects of the case but not others? What if the child appreciates only short-term consequences or
only some of the alternatives? The Standards require an all-or-nothing determination of impairment, but impairment itself is
not an all-or-nothing condition. This is a fundamental empirical flaw in the Standards' distinction between “impaired” and
“unimpaired” children.
The Comment to Standard 2.2 advises the attorney to “focus on the process by which a client reaches a position, not the position
itself.” 43 So long as the child is old enough to be presumed *68 unimpaired, the lawyer must treat the child as unimpaired
if the child is able:
(a) to understand the nature and circumstances of the case, (b) to appreciate the consequences of each alternative course of
action, (c) to engage in a coherent conversation with the lawyer about the merits of the litigation, and (d) to express a preference
that similarly situated persons might choose or that is derived from rational or logical reasoning . . . . 44
No guidance is given, however, with respect to determining that a particular child under the age of twelve is “unimpaired.”
Assuming that the same four criteria are to be applied, attorneys still have no particular competence to assess how the child fares
under each criterion. Subjective values are just as likely to influence the attorney's decision concerning impairment as they are
to influence the attorney's advocacy position for an “impaired” child client. 45 Further, why is “rational or logical reasoning”
the only touchstone? Many adults make important decisions about important issues based on other domains of functioning.
As discussed more fully below, properly trained children's attorneys may be able to make some determinations about the
competencies of children with respect to particular issues in the case. However, this same ability is what gives those attorneys the
right to participate in formulating the position of an “impaired” child client. To assume that the attorney is unable to perform the
second function is inconsistent with the requirement that the same attorney perform the first, especially in an all-or-nothing way.

*69 II. Differences in Representation of “Impaired” and “Unimpaired” Children Under the Standards
A. The Standards
The nature of the representation and duties owed to the court and client are different under the Standards depending on whether
the attorney deems the child to be “impaired” or “unimpaired.” In general, the attorney's relationship with an “unimpaired”
child client is in most respects the same as it is for adult clients not under a disability. 46
However, the role of the attorney for an “impaired” child client is vastly different. As conceptualized by the Standards, the
attorney for an impaired child client should keep the client informed 47 and should adduce facts which the decisionmaker should
consider, 48 but should not advocate a position with regard to the outcome of the case or contested issues. 49 The Standards
advise counsel not to accept appointment as attorney for the child if the attorney is required to make a recommendation on the
outcome of the case. 50 Similarly, attorneys serving as guardians ad litem, whether for “impaired” or “unimpaired” children,
are not to make such recommendations. 51 Therefore, under the Standards, attorneys representing “impaired” children (or as
guardians ad litem for “impaired” or “unimpaired” children) are primarily directed to provide factual information for the court,
with no advocacy duties whatsoever.

*70 B. Attorney as Fact-Finder But Not Advocate is a Perversion of the Role of Attorney
Under the Standards attorneys for “impaired” children are not zealous advocates of any position, which seems to conflict with
an attorney's basic ethical duty to represent the client zealously within the bounds of the law. 52 The Standards regarding the
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representation of impaired children constitute a radical departure from the generally accepted practice for children's attorneys,
adopting the minority view of attorney-as-investigator, which had not been advocated seriously for more than a decade. 53 As
Robyn-Marie Lyon notes “If an interested party is entitled to an attorney, surely it is not merely to counsel him, but also to speak
for him to the court and to other parties. Independent counsel for a minor is no less obligated to speak for the child-client.” 54
While the various guidelines, 55 cases, 56 and statutes 57 concerning the representation of children differ in many respects, to
*71 the extent that they address the issue, the majority of them do expect the child's attorney to advocate something, whether
it is the child's expressed wishes or the attorney's view of the child's *72 best interests. 58 The Commissioners' Note to *73
Section 310 of the Uniform Marriage and Divorce Act 59 states that “[t]he attorney is not a guardian ad litem for the child, but
an advocate whose role is to represent the child's interests.” 60
New Hampshire previously mandated appointment of counsel for children in contested custody or visitation cases. 61 In New
Hampshire counsel serve as guardians ad litem. The statute provides that “[w]hen the child's ability to make adequately
considered decisions in connection with the representation is impaired, whether because of minority, mental disability or some
other reason, the guardian ad litem shall be the holder of the privilege [[[[of confidential communications with the child], and
have authority to waive the privilege, but only so long as the guardian ad litem reasonably believes that the child cannot act
in the child's own interest.” 62
In discussing the role of the guardian ad litem Tara Muhlhauser points out the need to combine the roles of investigator,
*74 champion, and monitor, because only in a symbiotic combination can the guardian ad litem fully represent the child's
interests or wishes. 63 Advocacy provides a great deal of assistance to the judge. Not only can the child's advocate provide
a more complete factual record for the court, but he or she can organize and analyze the evidence, which a skilled and
attentive judge could probably do also. However, of particular importance is that the advocate can offer creative solutions
and alternatives and point out inadequacies and dangers in the positions advocated by the other parties. Nowhere is this
more important than in cases involving child abuse. Child advocacy, particularly as it relates to abused children, has emerged
as a recognized specialty, 64 with its own multidisciplinary professional organizations, 65 periodic professional literature, 66
ongoing professional conferences, and resource centers. 67 For example, in addition to numerous law school child advocacy
clinics, Loyola University Chicago Law School has an integrated three-year curriculum to train child advocates, the Civitas
ChildLaw Center. As more attorneys become trained through such resources, more attorneys will have creative, state-of-the art
recommendations and options to offer the court. The Standards completely preclude this information from coming before the
judge if the child is deemed “impaired,” a needless denial of assistance for the child and court.
*75 One of the major benefits of requiring that children's attorneys be specially trained 68 is that attorneys will have particular
competence to fulfill advocacy roles which are somewhat different than those ordinarily performed by attorneys for adult clients.
They will have more knowledge upon which to make objectively child-oriented decisions in cases of “impaired” children. Such
training allows the attorney to function as an advocate, but provides the basis upon which the ethical standards set forth in the
Model Rules of Professional Conduct 69 (“Model Rules”) and the Model Code of Professional Responsibility 70 (“Code”) can
be applied to impaired or disabled clients.

C. Representing an “Impaired” Child Does Not Need to be Unduly Subjective
The Comment to Standard 2.7 “rejects as fundamentally flawed a rule that gives attorneys the authority to advocate the result
they themselves prefer.” 71 It is important to realize that requiring or permitting an attorney to exercise independent judgment
is a question separate from that of what criteria are used to inform that judgment. For example, there are certain hierarchical
needs 72 which do not particularly involve the attorney's subjective values, the child's physical and emotional safety being chief
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among them. 73 Jinanne S.J. Elder has suggested that the *76 following “presumptions and assumptions” inform decisions
regarding children's needs:
1. Provision of basic needs. . . .
2. Provision and maintenance of nurturance, stability and continuity . . . and the avoidance of unnecessary disruptions that can
interfere with [the child's] growth and development.
3. Freedom from abuse or neglect . . . .
4. Maintenance of the family. . . . This includes retaining ties among siblings . . . and maintaining ties with biological fathers, even
in some cases, where a child is born to a married woman whose husband is not the biological father. . . . In certain circumstances,
it also includes at least considering the strong emotional bonds that may exist between a child and a nonbiological caretaker. 74
Robyn-Marie Lyon, who favors the substituted-judgment model of child representation, suggests that an attorney formulate
a position based on evidence of the child's current desires, opinions by persons such as teachers, counselors, babysitters, and
neighbors about what the child will desire, and “evidence of what similarly situated mature people wish had been advocated,”
with the most important source of information coming from the child. 75 Lyon suggests that relevant information includes the
*77 child's separation behaviors when leaving each parent and any pattern of asking for a particular person when the child
is hurt, afraid, or in trouble.
Using such information allows the attorney to make a relatively objective determination of the child's needs from the child's
perspective, as an adjunct to the “impaired” child's actual expressions of interest. 76 In addition, children's attorneys can seek
the expertise of appropriately qualified medical, mental health, and social work professionals to inform their position. 77 Lois
Weithorn points out that professional relationships such as those between attorney and client are working partnerships. She
advises professionals not to “underestimate the degree to which children's ideas relative to their own needs and goals will provide
essential and valuable information.” 78 A properly trained child's attorney should have the information, or ability to acquire
information and consultation, which will permit a professional and objective *78 assessment of what the child's position
should be, incorporating any input the child client is capable of providing. 79
Standard 1.2 and its accompanying Comment require that children's attorneys have special training in representing children.
The Comment indicates that the training “should include methods in conflict resolution and alternatives to adversarial dispute
resolution, the impact of familial breakup on children, and techniques for helping parties to de-escalate conflict,” including an
interdisciplinary focus. 80 Without specialized and on-going training, the attorney for an “impaired” child is likely to make
subjective decisions. However, with proper training, attorneys can learn some of the more objective criteria for assisting in
determining the child's position and how to apply them. The Standards oppose the attorney's using independent judgment
because as the result of the opinions and values of individual attorneys, “similarly situated children would be subject to
dramatically divergent representation depending on the views of the particular lawyer assigned the task. This arbitrariness is
the antithesis of the rule of law.” 81
*79 The Comment to Standard 2.7 is simply empirically wrong when stating, in the matrimonial context, that “[w]hen lawyers
represent unimpaired clients, the individual lawyer's personal views are virtually irrelevant.” 82 Adult choices are vulnerable to
persuasion, and even to the subtle influence of the way in which issues are presented. 83 Emotional distress, economic duress,
family pressure, peer pressure, and a whole host of other things influence “rational” decision-making by adults who are not
otherwise considered to be disabled or impaired. The choice of attorney interjects another source of influence and potential
manipulation.
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Matrimonial practice is replete with examples of divergent outcomes based on the personal values and opinions of matrimonial
attorneys. 84 Attorneys may encourage or discourage joint custody based on personal philosophies. They may refuse to press
claims of abuse based on personal biases. They may encourage or discourage alternate dispute resolution based on experience
and philosophies. Spousal maintenance may be offered or denied based on the attorney's personal opinions. Specific parenting
plans and visitation schedules may be proposed or opposed based on the attorney's personal values and opinions.
*80 In few areas of the law are the attorney's personal values and views as determinative as in matrimonial law. This is largely
because the entire field, especially as it relates to custody and visitation, is highly subjective and discretionary, and because
litigants are typically under severe emotional distress during all phases of the litigation, rendering them particularly susceptible
to persuasion by their counsel. While statutes may provide lists of factors for the courts to consider, those factors, and even
society's views about parenting, do not provide clear guidance in determining custody and visitation. 85 Further, limiting the
“impaired” child's attorney to the role of neutral fact-finder does not insulate the attorney from using subjective biases and
values to determine which facts are brought before the court. 86
The Comment to Standard 2.7 recognizes that “cases may be decided differently because of the quality of counsel's skill,” a result
which is deemed “unavoidable.” 87 But the Comment makes the point that attorneys must abide by the client's decisions, making
personal values irrelevant to the attorney's conduct. This statement underestimates the power of the matrimonial attorney's
persuasion and predictions, which may be dependent on that attorney's values. Those values, as well as the attorney's skill, may
be outcome determinative.
The fact is that who the attorney is and what the attorney's values, biases, and prejudices are, may result in cases being decided
differently regardless of the minority or impairment of the attorney's client. Even the determination that a child is impaired *81
is often an arbitrary, value-laden decision. 88 It is the field of law itself which is discretionary and subjective for all participants,
from the parents' attorneys to the custody evaluators to the judge. 89 Allowing the child's attorney a certain amount of discretion
in representing the “impaired” child client does not necessarily involve undue subjectivity. Rather than eliminating advocacy
for “impaired” children because of the attorney's discretion, the Standards would be more helpful if they referred to the objective
criteria which can provide guidance in exercising that discretion.

III. Artificiality of the Distinction
A. The Distinction is Inflexible
The Standards make the distinction between “impaired” and “unimpaired” all-or-nothing. There are neither degrees of
impairment nor scope of issues for which the child is impaired which are recognized by the Standards. Such an inflexible
distinction, which deprives “impaired” clients of any advocacy whatsoever, is in stark contrast to an attorney's existing
responsibilities under ethical codes.
Rule 1.14 of the Model Rules of Professional Conduct discusses the ethical implications of representing parties under a
disability, including the disability of minority. 90 That rule requires *82 attorneys, insofar as is possible, to maintain a normal
attorney-client relationship with a client whose ability to make adequately considered decisions is impaired. While the Model
Rules do not provide more specific guidance for children's attorneys, they do allow a proper amount of flexibility in applying
the ethical standard. Under Rule 1.14 a client can be under a disability (“impaired”) with respect to some decisions but not with
respect to others. Further, an attorney need modify the attorney-client relationship insofar only as it is not possible to maintain
a normal relationship. 91
Similarly, Ethical Consideration 7-11 of the Model Code states that the attorney's responsibilities “may vary according to the
intelligence, experience, mental condition or age of a client.” 92 The attorney must “consider all circumstances then prevailing
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and act with care to safeguard and advance the interests of the client.” 93 Ethical Consideration 7-12 provides that where a
client under a disability has no legal representative, the attorney “may be compelled in court proceedings to make decisions
on behalf of the client.” 94 EC 7-12 provides further that “[i]f the client is capable of understanding the matter in question or
of contributing to the advancement of his interests, . . . the lawyer should obtain from him all possible aid.” 95 As the Model
Rules do, the Code permits the attorney a great deal of latitude in modifying the traditional attorney-client relationship to meet
the particular disabilities of the client. 96
*83 While Standard 2.8 also states that “[t]o the greatest extent feasible, counsel for an impaired child should maintain a normal
attorney-client relationship,” 97 that directive is severely limited by the requirement of Standard 2.7 that the impaired child's
attorney “not advocate a position with regard to the outcome of the proceeding or issues contested during the litigation.” 98
Zealous advocacy is a basic duty of an attorney in a litigated case. Therefore, it is difficult to imagine a “normal” attorneyclient relationship which prohibits advocacy.
The Comment to Standard 2.8 refers to the Comment to Model Rule 1.14, which states that “a client lacking legal competence
often has the ability to understand, deliberate upon, and reach conclusions about matters affecting the client's own wellbeing.” 99 However, the Standards use the Model Rule in support of the requirement that the “impaired” child's attorney inform
and advise the child about the case, ironically ignoring the obvious fact that in a custody or visitation case, virtually the entire
litigation concerns “matters affecting the client's own well-being.” 100 The Standards allow no flexibility for advocating a
position for an “impaired” child client with respect to some or all of these personally relevant issues nor for recognizing degrees
of impairment and competence.
An example of a partially disabled client which is familiar to matrimonial lawyers is the representation of an economically
disadvantaged battered spouse. The competent attorney recognizes the dynamics of spousal abuse and the impairment of the
client resulting from those dynamics. The attorney will advise the client to obtain domestic violence counseling and will take
special precautions to protect the client from making decisions unduly influenced by the impairing circumstances. That does
not mean that the attorney will seek appointment of a guardian ad litem or make a wholesale change in the normal attorneyclient relationship. Rather, the attorney will make some adjustments to the representation. 101
*84 Similarly, abused children of any age may have impaired ability to make rational judgments concerning their home
life. 102 However, they can certainly have input in decisions and may have clearly determinable needs and objectives to advance
in a matrimonial proceeding. 103
The comment to Model Rule 1.14 notes that “children as young as five or six years of age, and certainly those of ten or twelve,
are regarded as having opinions that are entitled to weight in legal proceedings concerning their custody.” 104 Professor of
Psychiatry and Pediatrics Stephen Billick has suggested a graduated degree of involvement in decisionmaking by child clients: a
seven to eight-year-old child may participate in decisionmaking; from nine to eleven years of age a child may jointly decide with
his parent; from twelve to fourteen years of age a child decides with parental ratification; from fourteen years on, the child should
decide. 105 Children as young as seven years old have been deemed capable of directing their attorney's representation, 106 and
seven is widely seen as an important milestone. 107 *85 Children as young as two or three years of age can think independently
and have stable and meaningful opinions. 108
The law of child witnesses has moved away from presumptive ages of competency. 109 At common law the presumptive age
of competency was fourteen years. 110 The Federal Rules of Evidence provide that every person is presumed competent. 111
Many states have adopted the Federal Rules of Evidence or have otherwise eliminated presumptive ages for competency. 112
Children as young as three years old have been ruled competent to *86 testify. 113 Competency to testify involves the ability
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to perceive and relate. Those abilities are also involved in directing representation or, at least, in informing counsel of facts and
opinions which allow the attorney to take a position in the case. The jurisdictions which have rejected presumptive ages for
testimonial competency have applied more flexible, case-by-case analyses. 114
It can be argued that even children too young to be competent to testify still benefit from the advocacy model of representation.
Children too young to communicate verbally can nevertheless communicate individual needs. For example, physicians and
psychologists regularly assess attachment and bonding between infants and their caretakers. 115 Abuse and neglect often *87
can be identified without verbal confirmation by children. 116 As discussed above, attorneys can make a determination of
children's objective needs based on certain hierarchical needs. 117 It can be argued that the children who are least able to give
voice to their interests may be the most in need of independent advocacy of their interests. 118
Competency, in general, is largely functional, whether for adults or children, and involves areas of varying scope and
complexity. 119 The Academy's Bounds of Advocacy, for example, provide that attorneys representing adult clients with
impaired decisionmaking ability (based on emotional problems, substance abuse, or other reasons) should recommend that
the client seek counseling or treatment. 120 Children do not mature in a linear or comprehensive fashion. 121 For example,
children's intellectual and emotional maturation is not synchronized. As they develop, children's developmental scores will
be scattered across various areas, with a different scatter pattern later on. 122 Further, some decisions which must be made in
custody or visitation cases are more complex than others, requiring different degrees of maturity, experience, and judgment. 123
Sarah H. Ramsey suggests that *88 children's attorneys in child protection cases “assess the child's cognitive ability, emotional
maturity, language development, and information and experience in relation to the decision to be made.” 124
Children often have strong opinions about where they want to live and with whom. They have opinions about who makes
them feel safe and loved, who scares them, and who hurts them. They know what activities they do and do not enjoy and what
friends and relatives they want to see often. Emotional needs are not rationally determined issues, and whether or not the child
is able to articulate the reasons for why he or she feels a certain *89 way and has certain preferences, those feelings and
preferences are real.
Even very young children may be able to understand, consider, and direct a position with respect to some decisions (being
“unimpaired” with respect to those decisions) while being unable to lend significant aid with respect to others (being “impaired”
with respect to those decisions). For example, young children may know who they like to spend time with and what activities
are important to them. They may be able to direct counsel to schedule visitation that does not interfere with scouting. They are
often able to state whether or not they want third party visitation. On the other hand, they may not be able to appreciate that a
“preferred” parent is negligent, abusive, or irresponsible, and therefore an inappropriate physical custodian.
The United States Supreme Court has discussed the differences between a child's maturity to make various types of decisions,
distinguishing, for example, between abortion decisions and decisions relating to marriage, voting, and pornography. 125 The
Arizona Court of Appeals discussed the various levels of maturity in distinguishing the age limit for various privileges from
young children's capacity and standing to file a termination of parental rights petition on their own behalf: 126
Children may not marry, drive a car, join the armed services or consent to surgery without the consent of a parent or guardian
because the legislature has determined these acts require a certain level of maturity and capacity. The same cannot be said of
a severance proceeding. Maturity has nothing to do with a child's interest in the substance of such a proceeding. 127 Under
traditional rules of representing a client under a disability, an attorney would have the flexibility of following the traditional
role of attorney with respect to the former decisions, while making an independent judgment with respect to the other decisions.
The same rationale applies to the interest of “impaired” children in having independent advocacy in custody and visitation cases
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dealing with their lives. The children could direct their legal positions *90 with respect to some issues, and could inform but
not direct counsel with respect to issues they were not sufficiently mature to decide. 128

B. Trained Children's Attorneys Have the Skills and Duty to Go Beyond
an Inflexible Preclusion of Advocacy for Their Most Vulnerable Clients
The role of an attorney for a young child must take into account a recognition of the fact that the client may be unable to direct
counsel because of developmental immaturities. The Standards take the position that because of that inability, the child should
not have an attorney. However, attorneys can be trained to learn how to advocate for young children. 129 This clearly goes
beyond what legal training provides and requires exposure to multidisciplinary teaching from the fields of mental health, social
science, and medicine. 130 The attorney who has this specialized training will learn how to determine a child's objective and
subjective needs, how to recognize abusive and neglectful circumstances, and how to maximize the child's interests. Usually
consultation with experts already involved in the case will be necessary to determine these matters.
The child's attorney is the only attorney in the case who can focus solely on the needs and perspective of the child. A trained
child advocate should be familiar with alternative custody and visitation plans which the parents' attorneys and the judge may
not be familiar with. For example, the child's attorney may be able to offer evidence and creative suggestions on how to deal
with visitation when there is a high level of conflict between the *91 parents. 131 A trained child advocate may also be better
equipped to prove or disprove abuse issues, which is a highly specialized area of the law. 132 For example, the child's attorney
may be aware of models for intervention which can protect a preschool aged child as well as allowing parental contact when
there is some concern that the child has been sexually abuse by a parent entitled to visitation, but there is not enough evidence
to prove abuse. 133
If the attorney representing the child has special training and experience, the court will benefit from the specialized knowledge
the child advocate possess. Few matrimonial lawyers acquire this specialized knowledge and even fewer stay abreast of the
rapidly changing body of knowledge concerning child abuse and children's memory. 134 Trained child advocates generally
have a particular interest in children's issues and a greater commitment to staying current on those issues. 135
Ethical standards for attorneys “remain deeply rooted in the nineteenth-century mode of practice out of which they emerged:
the representation of sophisticated individuals and businesses, on a retained basis, typically in business transactions or in
litigation.” 136 This model is inadequate when applied to legal proceedings involving personal family relations, particularly
when the parties may be impaired to some degree. Modification of the ethical standards is appropriate even when the “impaired”
client is an adult. For example, attendees at a symposium on the ethical issues involved in representing the elderly recommended
that attorneys explicitly be given “discretion to act to protect individuals with diminished capacity from various types of harm,”
being *92 authorized to take protective steps even without the client's permission, “guided by the goal of intruding into the
client's autonomy to the least extent necessary to protect that person.” 137
Children caught up in custody or visitation litigation have the same need for protection from harm from their own poor judgment
as well as from external sources. A major reason for requiring specialized training for children's attorneys is to give them the
skills necessary to assess and recognize their clients' interests and potential areas of harm and to present a position which will
aid the clients and the court. The judge, who is not an investigator or a confidante to the child cannot adequately provide that
protection, and the parents' attorneys have their own client's interests to weigh. Only the child's attorney is in a position to
provide advocacy and protection for the child, and that attorney has an ethical duty to do so. Failure to properly investigate the
case and advocate the child's position could constitute malpractice. 138
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IV. Conclusion
The judge is responsible for making the ultimate decisions in the case. He or she is not an investigator or an advocate for
a position. The child's attorney represents the voice of the child (whether the child's expressed wishes, best interests, or a
combination). Presentation of facts underlying the position is only one part of the attorney's responsibility; advocating the child's
position is another part.
The Comment to Standard 3.2, concerning guardians ad litem, expresses the fear that the judge will simply defer to the child's
attorney's position. While that is a practical reality in many cases, it represents a dereliction of the judge's duties. 139 In law,
the position of the child's attorney or guardian ad litem is not entitled to any more weight than any other argument or evidence
*93 and is not binding on the court. 140 The proper remedy for the problem of improper deference or undue reliance is to
educate judges about exercising their mandatory obligation to exercise independent discretion, not to remove the advocacy for
the most affected and least powerful person in the case: the child. The judge should no more accept the child's attorney's position
automatically than he or she would accept a mother's or father's position automatically.
Children are the least able to present their interests effectively to the court, 141 and the trend towards providing independent
counsel for children is the first step towards putting the child's perspective into the process of determining the child's best
interests. Unfortunately the determination that a child is “impaired” under the Standards denies that child advocacy. The best
that the Standards deliver to such a child is the hope that the judge will consider the evidence presented without any independent
interpretation, reminders, or organization from the child's attorney, and reach a decision in the child's best interests. With the
other parties' attorneys vigorously advocating their respective positions, it is only the child who is left without a voice.
The emasculated view of the attorney for an “impaired” child client mandated by the Standards prescribes a form of lawyering
which could amount to unethical conduct and malpractice. In light of the Standards' recognition of the need for specialized,
multi-disciplinary training for children's attorneys and articulation of the duties for attorneys for “unimpaired” children, one
would have hoped for a comprehensive and enlightened set of standards to guide attorneys for all children in how to determine
and zealously advocate the child's position.
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See generally Davidson, supra note 58.
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attempting to assess competency. See Maria M. das Neves, Note, The Role of Counsel in Guardianship Proceedings of the Elderly,
4 Geo. J. Legal Ethnics 855, 862 (1991). Another commentator in the child protection context indicates that decisions may be more
accurate “not necessarily because the child's view was correct, but because another point of view would be represented.” Ramsey,
supra note 58, at 297.
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See, e.g., M. Powell Lawton, Competence, Environmental Press, and Adaptation of Older People, in Aging and the Environment:
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See, e.g., Franklin E. Zimring, The changing Legal World of Adolescence 127 (1982).
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See, e.g., Leach, supra note 107, at 106-07.
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This is true in the law of adult competency, as well, where impaired adults may be deemed legally incompetent to make some
decisions, but competent to make others. See, e.g., Fisher v. Adams, 38 N.W.2d 337 (Neb. 1949) (competent to marry; incompetent
to manage business affairs). With respect to the desire of seventeen-year-old mildly retarded child who functioned on the level of
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eds., 1987).
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641-46 (1989/1990).
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Id. at 976.
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This is particularly true where no independent, child-centered custody/visitation evaluation has been performed.
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